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**Figure Legend**

Figure 1-Kurdistan map and flag ([www.alamy.com](http://www.alamy.com))

Figure 2-A. Post 1st gulf war with mass exodus of Kurds fleeing to neighboring states.
Figure 2-B. Everyday over 1,000 persons died secondary to harsh cold storm in mountains of Kurdistan
Figure 2-C. Refugee camp on top of Arrant mountains in Kurdistan, Turkey, and Iran
Figure 2-D Kurdish mom with her child in a refugee camp.

Figure 3-Humanitarian Medical Outreach team at Erbil Kurdish Regional Government Capital International Airport

Figure 4-A. President Barzani greeted Dr. Zibari and entire team at his headquarter North of KRG Capital, Erbil
Figure 4-B Kurdish Regional Government Prime Minister Mr. Nichervan Barzani greeted our team at this headquarter, Erbil
Figure 4-C. Team visiting Kurdistan Parliament.

Figure 5-A Director of Duhok Province Health System with our team & local leadership participating in media conference
Figure 5-B Team members with local media leadership at symposium in Sulaimani at 25th Anniversary of Halabja chemical warfare in April 2013.

Figure 6-A. Our outreach neurosurgical team (Dr. Gene Bolles of Colorado & his chief resident & Dr. Bharat Guthikonda, Chair of Neurosurgery, LSUHS-Shreveport, LA)
Figure 6-B. Pre & Post images of a college student who was involved in a car wreck
Figure 6-C. College student who was treated by our neurosurgery team one year later

Figure 7-A. Elderly Pesmarga with invasive cancer of right face & orbit
Figure 7-B. Dr. Marc Dean, ENT of Dallas-Forthworth, TX & local ophthalmologist who operated on this Peshmerga with right face/globe cancer
Figure 7-C. Post resection of right face/globe cancer with plastic reconstruction.
Figure 7-D Dr. K. Labor teaching modern cataract surgery at Azadi teaching hospital.

Figure 8-A. Child intubated in O.R. with left liver mass which occupied 70% of entire liver at Children’s Hospital, Erbil, KRG
Figure 8-B. Close up child’s abdomen with obvious mass
Figure 8-C. C.T. of abdomen of the same child with large mass
Figure 8-D. Drs. Chu and Zibari & local pediatric surgeon performed left extended hepatectomy specimen

Figure 9-A Drs. Quyen Chu & Zibari positioning patient with right shoulder infected soft tissue sarcoma

Figure 9-B. Patient in OR intubated post-surgical resection of RUE with shoulder

Figure 9-C. Image of patient’s right shoulder soft tissue sarcoma

Figure 10-A. Dr. Ashor Odisho participating with teaching rounds
Figure 10-B. Pediatric wards
Figure 10-C. Dr. Susan Schuttuk of Shreveport, LA making rounds at neonatal unit.

Figure 11-A. Young lady traveled from Fullojah, Iraq to Duhok, KRG to seek help of American outreach surgery team.
Figure 11-B. Intra operation image, post resection of neck
Figure 11-C. Two weeks post surgery with skin graft, well taken
Figure 11-D. Patient with one year follow up

Figure 12-A. Team at luncheon up in mountain
Figure 12-B. Team dinner up in mountain
Figure 12-C. Dr. John Thomas, Dr. Bill Day teaching minimal invasive surgery at Azadi Teaching hospital, Duhok, KRG

Figure 13-A. Utilizing VSee telemedicine at Syrian Kurds refugee camp in province of Duhok, KRG, Iraq

Figure 13-B. Our ophthalmologist from other side of Atlantic is examining eye of a refugee via Vsee telemedicine

Figure 13 C&D. Refugee camp for Syrian Kurds who escaped ISIS & Asad regime of Syria, in province of Duhok, KRG, Iraq

Figure 14-A. Dr. Zibari with local transplant team (Drs. Balindi, Dr. Abdulla, Dr. Saeedo & Mrs. Suaad) performing renal transplant at Azadi Teaching Hospital, Duhok, KRG

Figure 14-B. Intra-operative renal transplant

Figure 14-C. C.T. of abdomen of patient with locally advanced tumor RUQ involved colon, duodenum & liver/gallbladder

Figure 14-D. Dr. Zibari with donated RFA system which he used to resect liver with

Figure 15-A. Dr. Enderson, a trauma surgeon of Knoxville, TN teaching mini ATLS course at Azadi teaching hospital, Duhok, KRG

Figure 15-B. Dr. Christine Butts, Emergency Medicine teaching ultrasound for surgeon
Figure 15-C. Dr. Lou Smith, a trauma surgeon of Knoxville, TN teaching house staff how to triage mass casualties.